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Labor MarketStructure,New Export Crops, and
Inequality:The Case of Mariculturein Honduras*

Denise L. Stanley
University of Tennessee

I. Introduction
With the haltingof agrarianreformsin most developingcountries,policy
makersare increasinglyrelying on the labormarketto reduceruralpovertyandimproveincomedistribution.Outward-looking
growthstrategies
and nontraditional
exportsin particularshouldprovidelarge increasesin
employment and income for the landless poor. Crop adoption rates,
changingland access, labor absorptiontrends,and the workingof the
labormarketultimatelywill determinethe impactof new exportson the
ruralresource-poor.
This studyanalyzesthe conditionof the local labormarketin a nontraditionalmariculture(shrimpfarming)exportzone in southernHonduras. The site is particularlyrelevant,as promotersarguethat the industry's employmentgenerationoffsets changes in coastal land access that
reducedthe livelihoodoptionsof the poor.'A similarpatternis emerging
in coastal maricultureexpansionsthroughoutthe developing world. In
each case, whetherthe labormarketoperatesin a segmentedor clearing
fashion can determinewhetherthe new exportscontributeto a broadly
based developmentprocess.
A "segmented" labor marketis characterizedby persistentdivergent wage trendsacrosslow-payingand high-payingjobs, wage inflexibility, andrestrictedmobilityinto the uppertier.Nonegalitarianrationing
of upper-tierentryalong race or class lines perpetuatesand may worsen
preexistingincome distributionproblems.Employersdo the sorting,and
theymay segmentthelaborforcefor one or moreof the followingreasons:
to reducequittingratesof trainedworkersandturnovercosts, to enhance
workerself-supervisionthroughefficiencywages, to follow government
minimumwage requirements,or to respond to unionization.2A more
radicalvariantof segmentationrevolves aroundemployers'need for social controlof rebelliousruralworkersin highly conflictivesettings.3
? 1999 by The Universityof Chicago.All rightsreserved.
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Some arguethatthe appearanceof wage differentialsreflectsa temporarydisequilibriumin a clearing (often called "competitive")labor
market.Generallytwo groupsof workersself-select their place of employment according to differences in sectoral nonpecuniarybenefits,
costs of entry, personalhumancapital, or ability. In the popularRoy
model, supply-sidefactorsdominatejob sorting.4Wages are flexible,and
earningsgaps of workersoperatingunderdifferentcontractsreflectproductivitydifferencesor compensatingdifferentials.Marketequilibration
and ability-basedincome differentialsoccur over time.
This case study uses data from a household survey to determine
which type of labormarketis emergingin the Hondurannontraditional
exportregion.The articlecontributesto the literatureby linkingexplanations of hypothesizedsegmentationto its empiricalverificationundera
varietyof statisticaland econometrictechniques.For compatibilitywith
other studies, the article uses a tier division of informal-and formalsectorjobs and contracts.In addition,the articlehighlightsthe often ignored influence of family ties and social capital in second-bestlabor
markets.
exSectionII deals with the employmentpotentialof nontraditional
portssuch as farm-raisedshrimp.It reviews selectedcontractualarrangements to providetheoreticalpredictionsabouthow the labormarketwill
behave. In Section III the understandingof clearing and nonclearing
labor marketsin the rural setting is formalizedby introducingan endogenous simultaneousswitching system. In Section IV I use a crosssectional data set on earningsand employmentto test the econometric
model. The resultssupportthe notionof a weakly segmentedlabormarket equilibrium,yet they suggest that the source of segmentationalong
family lines differs from that discussedin the standardliterature.Also,
the implicationsfor ruralincome distributionare discussed. Section V
concludes.
II. Research Setting and Industry Employment Trends
Farm-raisedshrimpproduction,like otheraquacultureenterprises,is one
of the fastest-growingindustriesworldwide. Maricultureinvolves the
of raw larvaseed into edible shrimpthroughstockingand
transformation
feedingin pondgrow-outsystems.Industrialproductionof shrimpbegan
in the southernzone of Hondurasin 1985. The southernzone has traditionally been one of the country'spoorest areas, with high population
densitiesanddecliningenvironmentalresources.The previousexpansion
of cotton,sugar,and cattlefarmsin the zone resultedin extensivedeforPoor soils and cycles of drought
estationand populationdisplacement."
and flooding have resultedin particularlybad harvestsof basic grains
and out-migration.
It is hoped thatthe new nontraditionalagriculturalexports,such as
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shrimpand melon, will solve the twin goals of foreign-exchangegeneration and regionaldevelopment.UnderDecree 968 of 1980 and Agreement 229 of 1991, the Ministryof Tourism(SECTUR)and the General
Directorateof Fishing (DIGPESCA)were mandatedto transfercoastal
land-use rights to exporters.By 1993 more than 31,000 hectares in
southernHondurashad passed from communalgatheringuse to export
development,and some 80 farms operated 11,500 hectaresof ponds.6
These enclosure and land access changes may have negative employment effects, since they reducethe opportunitiesfor self-employmentby
coastal householdsand increasethe marketsupplyof labor,resultingin
downwardpressureon existing wage rates. However,new jobs created
by the maricultureindustryand associatedfirmsincreasethe marketdemandfor labor,so the finaleffect on village wage levels remainsunclear.
The type of mariculturetechnology implemented(extensive or semiintensive)and farm size also affect the final labordemands.
Most mariculturestudies have focused on one aspect of the labor
market-the numberof jobs created-and presentwide discrepancies.
The most commonly cited figure is 12,000 families employed by the
Honduranshrimpindustry.'Casual labor contractsdominatethe local
market,and to date about 30% of the shrimpjobs are permanent,and
50% of the positions are direct hire. In general,the industryexhibits a
decreasingintensityof laboruse with size, so that the big farmscreate
fewerjobs per land unit thanthe smallerones.8
Specific laborcontractsfor differenttasks in mariculturereflectthe
technology and social setting in which productionoccurs. The agency
problemaroundeffort extractionrepresentsthe largestworkermanagement problemin many naturalresourceindustries,such as mariculture.
The unsupervisabletask of larva gatheringfor shrimpseed to stock the
ponds (the task requiringthe largestnumberof people in the region) is
a case in point. Firmsacquiresyntheticseed from internationalhatcheries or wild seed from local contractorswho managethe gatherers'labor.
A gatherer'sproductis influencedby his or her effort and by the total
larvaeavailable,whichis a functionof stochasticvariablessuch as water
temperature,salinity,andthe lunarcycle. In effect, the fruitsof the gatherer's work or shirkingcannotclearly be separatedfrom the impact of
the stochasticnaturalenvironment,so a classic moral hazardproblem
emerges.
Labor contractorsuse two types of incentive-compatiblecontracts-tournaments and piece rates-to solve the moral hazardproblem. In some areasthe contractsexist side by side, which suggests that
workers could be compensatedunder either arrangement.The use of
these two types of contractsalso makesit possibleto controlfor concerns
aboutoccupational-specific
compensatingdifferentialsacrossjobs in the
loweranduppertiersas an alternativeexplanationto segmentation.
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Piece-ratecontractsare commonin gatheringand fishing settings.9
These daily contractsmay be viewed as a form of egalitarianrationing
in which all who desirecan work.The slice of the total possibleemployment is "rationed"into smallerpieces in a nondiscriminatory
manner.
But returns(the averagepiece rate) may be scaled down as the number
of entrantsincreasesor the naturalenvironmentchanges, so that wage
ratesare flexible.Piece-rategatheringarrangements
resembleothertemporaryrurallaborcontractsin cattletending,sugarcanecutting,and land
clearing,and these occupationsare groupedalong with othertemporary
work into a "lower tier" of the labormarket.
Access to the more unusualtournamentcontracts,however,represents the type of nonegalitarian
rationingcommonin the efficiencywage
and labor marketsegmentationliterature.Contractorschoose their permanentgatherersvery carefully,andjob retentionis a functionof both
playereffort and luck. In the tournamentpaymentsystem, shrimpfarm
techniciansand labor contractorsrankgathererson the basis of performance;winnersare retainedfor the next period and paid a salarywith
bonus,andlosers arenot invitedbackto workandthus arefired.Tournament playersremainingwith a laborcontractorfor severalmonthsenter
into an interlinkedlabor-consumption
contractwith additionalbenefits
not unlike those offered to full-time formal-sectorworkerscovered by
nationallaborlaws. These occupationsmay be groupedtogetherinto an
"uppertier" of the labormarket.
These institutionalfeaturesof the labormarketsuggest that a distinct schism is emergingbetween the formal and informalsectors and
thatefficiencywage concernsmay offer a plausibleexplanationfor earnings differentialsand segmentation.Higherwages should be associated
with upper-tierworkersundertakingunsupervisabletasks,andbothfixed
paymentsand returnsto humancapitalmay be higherin this tier of the
labormarket.However,otherhiringand signalingmechanismsmay reduce the need to pay efficiency wages. Relianceon kin networksis increasinglycited in the literatureas an alternativemechanismfor ensuring
workerproductivity.1"
Hiringalong family lines is a fishingindustrytradition.
Otherdemand-sideexplanationsfor segmentation,as suggestedby
Funkhouser,mightbe relevantin the Hondurancase." Mariculturefirms
could be paying the most experienced,trainedfarm employees higher
wages to reduce turnovercosts. Likewise, larva seed contractorsmay
want to reducethe turnoverof experiencedgathererswho have acquired
significantfishingknowledge.A minimum-wageexplanationof segmentation is less compelling, as the Honduranlabor code pertainsonly to
direct-hirepermanentshrimpfarm employees who have worked more
than 3 months.In 1993 shrimpfarmswere legally requiredto pay (permanent)laborersL 17.50-L 21.00 (L = lempiras;$2.50-$3.00) daily.
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Yet this minimumis not a relevantpricefloor,since the observedsample
mean and employeroffer are higher.
As yet no unionsexist in the nontraditionalagriculturalexportsector. Substitutemanagement-sponsored
solidarityassociationsoperateon
the large shrimpfarms.These organizationsprovideeconomic benefits,
such as discountshops and savings clubs, to permanentworkersto enhance theirloyalty and, indirectly,theireffortfor the firmin a "pseudoIndeed,the use of solidarityassociations
efficiency-wage"arrangement.
of segmentationas a
could lend supportto a more radicalinterpretation
means to divide an angryruralpopulationaffectedby enclosure.Under
this scenario,higherearningsdifferentialsbetweenthe upperand lower
tier in the most enclosed village are expected. Additionalsupply-side
causes of segmentationare exploredbelow, andthe relevanceof each of
these segmentationvariantsis sortedout by analyzingthe results of an
endogenoussimultaneousswitchingmodel.
III. An Econometric Model to Explore Segmentation
Severalstatisticaltechniquescommonlyare used to verify the segmentation suggestedby theory.The econometricchallengeis to provideconsistentestimatesof sectoralearningsequationsand,if possible,to control
for relevanteconomic factors such as humancapital,latent ability, and
costs of entry. In this article I undertakethese estimatesand then test
for labormarketsegmentationthroughthe use of methodsdevelopedin
extensionsof the Roy model.12
In statisticalterms, the first criterionfor segmentationis the existence of distinct wage paymentequationsacross tiers, with higher rewardsto humancapitalin the uppertier.Two separateearningsfunctions
should fit the data betterthan a pooled function.Selectivity corrections
of the earningsfunctionsoften are necessary,since self-selectionmay be
based on a worker'slatentand visible characteristics.
In the simplestmodel, tier groupsare mutuallyexclusive so that a
dichotomous,univariateprobitselection functionis appropriate.13Total
sampleobservationson earningsare split into an "s" and an "n" subgroupby whethera workeris ever observedin the uppertier (M = 1).
The latentchoice rule is

S1 enterthe uppertier if M* > 0,

0 remainin the lower tier if M*

groups,
-

0, groupn.

Tierplacementis an endogenouschoice rulebasedon bothearnings
differentialsand other factors, as driven by self-selection or employer
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sorting. Let the daily earnings of the two tiers be Yis and Yin, with C as
the costs of entry into the upper tier.
The reduced-form tier placement rule measures the relative gains to
upper-tier work less the cost of entry:
M*

=

Yis -

Yin -

C.

(2)

The binary tier outcome M* is a function of the "m" exogenous variables in Zi and the Xi variables in the earnings regressions, since income
is a determinantof participation.14Equations (3)-(5) describe the full endogenous switching system of earnings for a single agent:
Z+
M = M* = bZi

Y
E(M)
E(YIM)

X+
b2Xi

wi,

M = 0, 1,

+ BX
is= as

=

Yin an

+E[Eis

+

+

BnXi

[Ein

if M = 1],
if M = 0],

(3)
(4)
(5)

where
Zi = an m X 1 vector of regressors unique to selection;
Xi = a k x 1 vector of regressors on earnings;
for
Bs, Bn = a k X 1 vector of coefficients of parameter retumrns
those in the upper tier and lower tier;
b1, b2 = the m X 1 and k x 1 vector of coefficients measuring
the contribution of factors in upper-tier selection;
a = intercept terms to capture fixed differentials across tiers;
E and o are random error terms (p as the crosscorrelation of E and o).
The coefficients a, and an measure the fixed benefit of entering the upper
or lower tier. It can be verified empirically if earnings are higher in the
upper tier for factors unrelated to a worker's endowments by examining
if as > a~n. Bs and Bn vary across regimes to measure the differential
contribution of observable endowments to earnings.
The common second criterion for segmentation is that access to the
better tier of work is rationed, so the majority remains in a lower tier.
Recall that in a clearing market supply-side factors dominate job allocation. A person decides whether to self-select into a tier by evaluating the
compensating differences across tiers for his or her human capital. Thus,
a formal definition of segmentation is one in which any worker, i, with
given observable attributes, x, and latent factors, L, would earn more in
the upper tier, but some workers remain in the lower tier, since uppertier placements are rationed:
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E(ysljxis,Lis)> E(ynlxin, Lin) and 3 some i E n.

(6)

If such differentialsexist, earnings-maximization
behaviorsuggests
thata workershouldbe foundin the high-payingsector,but barriersprevent him or her from gettingthere."5
The most directtest of this inequalis
to
a
mean
characteristicsof the tier group
evaluate
with
the
ity
person
across both paymentstructures.16Using the coefficientsfrom equations
(4) and (5), it can be determinedwhetherthe following termsare greater
than zero:
Xs(Bs - Bn) > 0

and Xn(Bs -

> 0.
Bn)

(7)

In addition,following Heckmanand Hotz, Magnac, and Assaad,
this rationingof entryinto the uppertier can be establishedby rejecting
or accepting"competitive"(clearing)marketcross-equationrestrictions,
takinginto accountupper-tiercosts of entry."7In these variationsof the
Roy model of occupationalchoice and earnings,rationingcreateshigh
costs of entryinto the uppertier, and these costs varyby the individual's
backgroundcharacteristics.The implicitpriceof entryinto the uppertier
should be identical to the differencesin the earningsacross tiers in a
competitivemarket.
This means thatif the coefficientvariablesin the tier-sortingequation are proportionalto the difference between the coefficients of the
same variablein the two wage equations,the conditionsof entryinto the
uppertier matchthe perceivedearningsdifferencesso thatthe marketis
operatingin a competitivefashion.In equations(3)-(5),
B* = -(B, - Bn)u* = -(as, - an)E"*= --(Eis - On).

The sortingregime of equation(1) in fact reducesto include the terms
B*, a•*, and e*. The cross-equationrestrictionof a competitive,clearing
market is operationalized as B2k = B* = Bsk - Bnk (for each of the variables commonto all equations)
b2k= B* = Bsk - Bnk

(8)

(for each of the variablescommon to all equations).Rejectionof this
equalityimplies some form of segmentationin the labor market.It can
then be determinedwhetherthe mechanismsof rationingacrosstiers are
relatedto economic or noneconomicbackgroundcharacteristicsof the
workers.
Ordinaryleast squares(OLS) estimatesof earningsare followed by
full-informationmaximumlikelihood(FIML)estimateswith endogenous
switchingof the systemin equations(3)-(5). The OLS resultsare useful
when addressingthe first criterionfor segmentationand the earnings
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inequalities implied in equations (6)-(7). The cross-equation correlation
coefficients p, and pn as well as the standard error terms a•s and o•n
and variances are provided by the maximum likelihood estimates, and,
following standard practice, it is assumed [Eis, Ein, w;] " N(0, X). The
likelihood-ratio test statistics are derived from the FIML results to test
the cross-equation restrictions of competition implied in equation (8).
The likelihood-ratio test requires the separate estimation of both the unconstrained and constrained likelihood functions."18
Interpretationof the
likelihood-ratio test results will depend on the common variables restricted in subgroups.
IV. The Operational Model and Econometric Results
A. Data and Descriptive Statistics
The data come from a firsthand random survey of coastal households in
southern Honduras conducted in 1993. Repeated-visit record keeping
and formal interviews of 150 coastal households were undertaken in
three midsized villages affected by shrimp farming.'9 Enumerators collected data biweekly over 10 months, gathering information on households' monthly and total yearly income, days worked in different activities, as well as fixed household human capital and asset variables.20
Table 1 defines the relevant survey variables used in both the selecTABLE 1
VARIABLE

DEFINITIONS

Variable
Earnings equations:

Income
Kin
Land
Experience
Age
Literacy

Village B
Village C
Tier selection equation:

Work
Adult equivalent
Preference

Naturallog of daily income
Dummyvariable= 1 if workeris a relativeof a laborcontractor
Manzanas(=0.7 hectares)of owned land
Dummyvariable= 1 if workerhas fishingexperience,
experiencein shellfishcollection,or a skilled trade
Age of main worker
Dummy variable = 1 if worker is literate

Dummyvariable= 1 if householdresidesin middlezone
Dummyvariable= 1 if householdis in easternvillage
Dummyvariable= 1 if workerenteredthe uppertier
Numberof householdmembers
Dummy variable = 1 if stated preference for fixed-wage
contract payment

Kin
Land
Experience

Dummyvariable= 1 if relativeof contractor
Manzanas(=0.7 hectares)of owned land
Dummyvariable= 1 if previousworkin fishing,shellfish

Age
Literacy

collection, or a skilled trade
Age of main worker
Dummy variable = 1 if worker is literate

Village B
Village C

Dummyvariable= 1 if householdresidesin middlezone
Dummyvariable= 1 if householdis in easternzone
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tion and earningsequations.Imputeddaily log earningsis the regression
dependentvariableas the total annualhouseholdincome per day. This
variablerepresentssourcesof income reportedby all working-agemembers of the family.Differentseasonalmarginalproductsof laborexist for
wage and self-employment,and calculatingtotal yearly income allows
temporaldifferencesin expenses and incomes to roundout. Data on the
standardcontinuous variables determiningearnings (age, education,
landholdings)were collected, as well as index variablesmeasuringfamily affiliation,literacy,the type of previousjob experience,and worker's
contractualpreference.
An initialdivisioninto worktiersof the village householdsengaged
in shrimpfarmingwas madeby classifyinginto the uppertier those who
workedat least 1 monthfull-timeon a shrimpfarmor in larva-gathering
The sampleincludes81 households
contractsfor a fixed wage payment.21
in the uppertier and45 in the lower tier.The operationalmodel includes
the variablesof family kinshipties, landholdings,workexperience,literacy, age, and village residencyas determiningearnings.These variables
are incorporatedinto the selection equation, together with the backgroundcharacteristicsof the worker,contractualpreference,and household size to allow identificationof the system.
The variabledescriptivestatisticsin table 2 show a wide variation
of income across tiers and villages. Across all villages, the upper-tier
worker earns 40% more during the year, or 0.22 log points in daily
wages, thanthe lower-tierworker.Even controllingfor upper-tierworkers who show more days of employmentacross the year, the sample
daily wage for upper-tierwork on the shrimpfarmsis L 24.47 ($4.45),
while that for off-farmtemporaryagriculturallaboris L 19.69 ($3.58).
Workersin both tiers earn more in village A thanin the othertwo
sites, and village A has multiplefarm types and laborcontracts.In village C nearly94% of the public wetlandshave been enclosed and convertedto large-scalemaricultureponds.Two areasof impacton the labor
marketare particularlyrelevantin village C: (1) the high enclosurerates
of public wetlands,increasingthe labor supply and puttingdownward
pressureon wage rates;and (2) the subsequentimplementationof semiintensivetechniques,creatinggreaterdemandsfor labor.At the otherextreme,in village B small-scaleartisanalshrimpfarmsare morecommon,
and only 30% of the publicwetlandareahave been convertedto private
lease households.
B. Empirical Results

In both table 2 and the probitselectionresultsof table 3, village effects
are strongdeterminantsof tier placement.Workersresidingin village C
are 55% more likely to enterthe uppertier, while those in village B are
39% less likely. Kinship with a labor contractor-as a form of social
capital-also is strongly associated with upper-tierpermanentlarva-
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TABLE2
DESCRIPTIVE

Variable

STATISTICS

Total Sample

UpperTier

LowerTier

(N = 145)

(N = 81)

(N = 64)

Income:Log daily earnings* $3.10 = L 22.20 $3.20 = L 24.47 $2.98 = L 19.69
(.57)
(.60)
(.58)
.56
1.00
.00
Work*
4.41
4.40
4.42
Adultequivalents
(1.81)
(1.76)
(1.86)
.67
.56
Preference*
.62
(.49)
(.47)
(.50)
.24
.36
.09
Kin*
(.43)
(.48)
(.29)
Land(manzanas)
1.60
1.56
1.66
(2.48)
(2.77)
(2.07)
33.52
30.07
37.89
Age (years)*
(14.17)
(11.46)
(16.05)
.56
.45
.64
Literacy*
(.49)
(.48)
(.50)
.23
.19
.16
Experience
(.40)
(.37)
(.43)
Place of residence:
.28
.30
.29
Village A
(.46)
(.45)
(.46)
.55
.09
.29
Village B*
(.46)
(.28)
(.50)
.42
.63
.16
Village C*
(.50)
(.37)
(.49)
NOTE.-Values are means,with standarddeviationsin parentheses.
* Indicatesa significantdifferencein meansof the upperand lower tier at the 95%
level.

gatheringor on-farmpositions. A person with a relative alreadyon a
shrimpfarm is 23% more likely to enter the uppertier. It is surprising
that in specification1 workerswho preferfixed wage paymentsdo not
end up in the uppertier, yet this changesin specification2 when the village effects are omitted.As expectedunderself-selection,moreeducated
workers(in termsof literacy)are more likely to participatein the upper
tier.22Landholdingsappearinverselyrelatedto upper-tierwork,possibly
because well-endowedindividualswould choose self-employmentand
select out of permanentlaborcontracts.The modelof tierplacementcorrectly predicts81%of the observations.
The resultsof the OLS regressionson the semi-log-linearearnings
functionswithoutcontrollingfor selectivityare presentedin table4. The
firstspecificationincludesvillage residencyas a determinantof earnings,
while specification2 excludes residency.Thereis a 25% divergencein
base pay levels, as might be expectedin the efficiency wage variantof
segmentation.The variablesof literacy,work experience,landholdings,
and village effects are the significantdeterminantsof earnings.Of the

TABLE 3
PROBIT MAXIMUM

LIKELIHOOD

ESTIMATES OF REDUCED-FORM

PLACEMENT

TIER

RULE

(Reference Is Lower-Tier Work)
SPECIFICATION2

SPECIFICATION1

Coefficient

Constant
Kin
Land
Preference
Adult equivalents
Experience
Literacy
Age
Age squared
Village B
Village C
Log-likelihood
Chi-squared

Slope

.22
.59*
-.05
-.45
.07
.08
.21
-.005
-.0003
- 1.02***
1.44"***
-62.16
74.69***

Coefficient

.64
.91***
-.003
.47*
.04
-.30
.17
-.04
.0002

.17
.23*
-.02
-. 18
.03
.005
.06
.0007
-.0001
-.39***
.55***

Slope

.25
.36***
-.001
.18*
.015
-.12
.07
-.02
.0001

-84.97
29.07***

NOTE.-Number of observations for both specifications is 145.
*
Significant at the 10% level.
*** Significant at the 1% level.

TABLE 4
OLS REGRESSIONSON INCOME

1
SPECIFICATION
Upper
(1)

Lower
(2)

All
(3)

Constant
Experience
Kin
Literacy
Age
Age squared
Land
Village B
Village C

3.07*
2.78***
2.63**
.23*
.30
.31"
.04
.09
.13
.23***
.25**
.35**
.06
.023
.014
-.0003
-.0003
-.0002
.04
.006
-.10*
-.36*
-.38*
-.38*
-.06
-.37*
-.26*
R2
.24
.28
.23
.52
.75
.54
SE
2.77** 2.99*
F-Statistics
5.10"**
64
145
Number of observations 81
*
Significant at the 10% level.
** Significant at the 5% level.
*** Significant at the 1% level.

81

SPECIFICATION
2
Upper
(4)

Lower
(5)

2.61
.32*
.16
.27**
.02
-.0002
.04

2.40***
.32*
.27
.28**
.03
-.0003
-.07

.15
.54
2.25*
81

.24
.57
3.08*
64

All
(6)
2.63**
.32*
.24
.23***
.015
-.0002
.004
.17
.56
4.87***
145
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upper-tier workers, those in village C do 37% worse than those in the
omitted village A. Lower-tier workers in village B earn 38% less. But
the largest gap between the upper- and lower-tier workers is still observed in village C, where public lands enclosure has been most extensive.
Recall that the first criterion of the dual labor market theory is the
existence of two separate earnings equations with significantly higher returns to human capital in the upper tier. Although returns to literacy are
higher in the lower tier, the other human capital variables of fishing experience and age have larger upper-tier coefficients, and the differential
on the fishing experience dummy is highly significant. In addition, the
returns to landholdings are quite different across the tiers. Use of each
additional land unit reduced lower-tier earnings by 9.4%, yet increased
upper-tier earnings. Thus, differential access to technology and other inputs also contributes to the earnings differentials across tiers.
Despite the significant difference in several of the individual earnings coefficients, results of a Chow test suggest that one equation fits the
data better than two separate earnings trends.23The null hypothesis of at
least a weakly competitive market cannot be rejected; however, this does
not necessarily mean the segmentation hypothesis is rejected.24
Following equation (7), it appears that workers would choose to
work in the upper tier if they could. Using the average value of the explanatory variables under the different payment structures, I found that
upper-tier workers earn about 1% more than they would have in the
lower tier, but the differential for lower-tier-type workers was 18%. Using the actual background characteristics of the 145 observations in the
data set, 55% would receive higher expected earnings in the upper tier.
Although these percentages are not as high as those reported in other
studies,25they provide some support for the second criterion of segmentation.
Tables 5 and 6 report results from the joint FIML estimation of selection and earnings. The signs of the coefficients on most of the variables in table 5 match those under the earlier results. Including the village regressors provides a better fit in specification 1, yet sharper trends
in the other selection variables are observed in specification 2.
The significant cross-equation correlation for the upper tier suggests a positive sorting of workers. A significantly positive relationship
exists between the latent factors affecting the probability of entering the
upper tier and the earnings returnto those factors. Thus, those who work
in the upper tier earned more there, ceteris paribus, than an average person would have. The insignificant sign of the correction term in the
lower-tier equation implies that there is no relationship between the
worker's propensity to be in the lower tier and unexplained earnings
there.
A Chow test on the probit two-stage least squares results (which
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TABLE6
LIKELIHOOD RATIO TESTS OF RESTRICTIONS

Log-Likelihood Likelihood
Restrictions of

B2k = Bks -

Bkn

Specification1 includingall variables (log-likelihood=
-167.63):
All commonvariables= 0
Endowmentsubset = 0
Village variables= 0
Kin, land variables= 0
Humancapitalsubset = 0
Specification2 with villages
excluded(log-likelihood=
-197.09):
All commonvariables= 0
Kin, land variables= 0
Literacy,experience= 0

Restricted
MLE Model*

Ratio
Statistic

Critical
dft

Xo.05(df)
(N = 145)

- 185.86
-183.25
-181.71
- 174.13
-182.36

36.46
31.24
28.16
13.00
29.46

7
3
1
1
3

14.07
7.81
3.84
3.84
7.81

-219.75
-216.34
-205.43

45.31
38.50
6.68

5
1
1

11.07
3.84
3.84

* MLE = maximum likelihood estimate.

t df = numberof restrictionsless 1 in the case of the cross-equationrestrictions;the
numberof single selectionrestrictions= k.

provide the starting values for likelihood maximization) demonstrates
that two equations fit the data better than one.26 But the likelihood-ratio
test cannot reject the restrictions of the single equation model.27To sum
up, there is mixed evidence concerning the first criterion of segmentation
of two distinct earnings patterns and higher returns to human capital in
the upper tier. This may be because formal education is not widespread
in the study zone, and the survey data include both agricultural income
and employment wages in the earnings calculations.
The existence of rationing in the labor market is the second criterion
to be tested. Table 5 shows that the key factors that affect entry into the
upper tier-kinship ties and village residency-do not enhance earnings.
This supports a rationing hypothesis in that the higher probability of tier
entry for workers possessing these traits is not due to higher anticipated
relative earnings. Rationing appears to be occurring due to noneconomic
background characteristics.
The FIML estimates of table 5 also allow the imposition of the
cross-equation restrictions of equation (8) implied by the nonrationing
hypothesis. Table 6 reports the likelihood-ratio test statistics calculated
from the two regression specifications.28Turning to the first specification,
the likelihood-ratio test easily rejects the competitive market restriction
when all variables common to the sorting and earnings equations are
considered.29Thus, the labor market appears segmented in that factors
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rationingentryinto the bettertier are not matchedby an adequatecompensatingdifferentialacross tiers.
A first subgroupof endowmentvariablesappearsslightlymore importantin explainingthis trend.In particular,place of residenceaffects
rationingof entryinto the betterjobs (the test statisticis 28.16, compared
with the criticallevel of 3.84). But ratherthan supporta segmentation
argument,this type of cross-village differentiationis consistent with
other problemsin the labor market.The few high-payingpositions are
located in village A and village C maricultureoperations,and residents
of village B face effective barriersto entryto thesejobs. Because of distance, transportationlimitations, and farm managers' preferencesfor
hiring near the farm, little employmentmobility across villages was
observed during the study period. The other importantendowment
variables-kin relationsandlandholdings-are highly significantin contributingto segmentation.
The second specificationwith the village variablesexcludedshows
even strongerevidenceof segmentation.The likelihood-ratiotest statistic
stronglyrejectsequation(8) when all the remainingdependentvariables
are constrained.The pairedvariablesof workerkinship ties and land,
ratherthan literacy and experience,appearto be significantsources of
job rationingand segmentation.Muchof this derivesfromthe highly significantrole of kinshipin tier sortingandits insignificanteffect on earnings.30

Sorting by experience, preference,or landholdingsis consistent
with a weakly competitive market associated with self-selection, but
sortingby kinshipis not. As notedabove,employersmay use family ties
to achieve efficiency gains in unsupervisablesettings or as a substitute
signalingdevice of workerquality.Yet, since the kin variableis insignificantat the earningsstage, these family ties do not provideproductivity gains and earningsbenefitsto the workers.
This suggests that segmentationalong kinshiplines could be serving anotherpurpose-that of securing worker loyalty in a conflictive
productionsettingor even safeguardingan employer'sproductionassets.
But, since kinshipties are endowedratherthan investedin by workers,
kinship is not a perfect substitutefor humancapital, and workerswho
lack kinshipties simplymay be excludedfromnew opportunitiesarising
in the exportsector.
V. Concluding Remarks
In this articleI suggest that to assess the developmentpotentialof new
exportproductsit is first necessaryto understandhow rurallabormarkets operate.Despite projectedincreasesin labordemands,whetherthe
labormarketclearsor not in equilibriumremainsa primaryconcern.The
articledrawson variousstrandsof the literaturewhich suggest thatin a
settingof conflictiveland-usechangesand a second-besteconomicenvi-
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ronment,a nonclearing,segmentedlabor marketmay be expected because of efficiencywage, workerrecruitment,or social controlconcerns.
One of the objectivesof the articleis to assess whetherthe labormarket
operatesas describedabove or in a more competitivemannercharacterized by workerself-selection.
The econometrictests from the Hondurancase study demonstrate
weak labormarketsegmentation,most likely for reasonsassociatedwith
employers'needs to pay efficiency wages and to acquiresome loyalty
from residentsin the areas most affected by land enclosures.The descriptivestatisticsshow a sortingof fishermeninto more flexible positions and of educatedworkersinto the uppertier, providingsome evidence of workerself-selection.But otherfactorsimportantin selectionincludingkinshipand village residency-bring few earningsbenefits.
The regressionresults of two specificationsdo not change greatly
across the OLS and FIMLtechniques.Thereare higherreturnsto some
of the humancapitalvariablesin the uppertier, which demonstratesan
importantpartof the segmentationtheory.I also determinedthatin many
cases a workerwhose observedcharacteristicsare identicalto those of
anotherearnsmore merely by being in the uppertier. Therewere conflictingresultsacrossthe estimatesas to whethertwo-tierearningsequations representthe data betterthan equation(1). But extensionsof the
likelihood-ratiotests demonstratesome job rationingof the upper-tier
positions,most likely along kinshipand geographicallines. Also, definitive submarketsacrossvillages were observed,most likely due to travel
mobilitybarriers.However,the segmentationof the labormarketby kinship ties remainsproblematic,since this formof social capitalis not easily acquired.
The findingspoint to the emergingeffects of maricultureand other
natural-resource-based
exportexpansionsin developingcountries.Areas
with conflictiveland-usechanges,large-scaleproductionoperations,and
worker-monitoring
concernsmay be more prone to subsequentincome
distributionproblems.Finally, the econometricresults, and the importance of kinshipin particular,contrastmuch of the standardrepresentation of developing country labor marketsdifferentiatedby education,
race, class, and minimum-wagecoverage.
Furtherresearchis needed into the natureof institutionalinnovations to deal with labormarketimperfectionsin monitoring,recruitment,
and loyalty. In addition,extensionof the analysisto settingswith widespreadformaleducationcoveragemay more accuratelyrevealthe differentialreturnsandimportanceof social andhumancapitalin ruraleconomies.
Notes

* I acknowledgegratefullythe supportof the John D. and CatherineT.
MacArthurFoundation,the Inter-American
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AmericanStates. Helpful commentsby Ragui Assaad, Brad Barham,Michael
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classificationof wealthlevels such thathouseholdsowningmore thanfive manzanas(0.7 hectares)of land,one boat,andfive cattlewere consideredthe wealth-
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iest but not primarily"labor-based"householdsrelevantto the sample. Five
householdswere ultimatelydroppedfromthe originalsampleof 150 becauseof
theirearly migrationfrom the study zone or becauseof conflictinginformation
revealedlater abouttheir asset levels.
20. In multiworkerhouseholds, the human capital endowment of the
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